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Seven Lasses Chosen
As Military Sponsors
-.
By Kenneth Love

Cadets in the Reserve Officer Training Corps battle group
have chosen the sponsors for the brigade and companies for
this year.
They are Nancy Johnson, Old Hickory senior, Battle
Group sponsor; Betty Willard, Chattanooga senior, Headquarters sponsor; Brenda Sowell,
Fayctteville freshman. Company
"A"; Faye Sawyer, Tullahoma freshCompany "B"; Virginia Miller, Oak
Ridge sophmore. Company "C";
Nancy Whitworth, Murfreesboro
sophmore, Company "D". and Patsy ■ i
i—
i i
,
Hows, Nashville freshman,
n
any "E."
All-time records were establishThese girls were chosen by the
cadets and will march with them ed in the Middle Tennessee State
during drills and parades. One of College enrollment figures released
these girls will be chosen queen October 16.
The on-campus enrollment is larfor the annual military ball to be
ger than several Tennessee county
held later this school year.
Nancy Johnson is the daughter of seal Populations in the mid-state
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Johnson of Old area
Middle Tennessee State College
Hickory and is an English major.
She is a graduate of Du Point High has 2.850 on campus students reSchool. She is treasurer of the gistered for the fall semester, acstudent body and a member of the cording to the official report filed
Buchanan Players, SNEA and the by Dean N. C. Beasley with the
Newman Club. She holds the fe State Board of Education this week.
male lead in the fall drama produc- Of this number, 1,309 are freshtion to be given the first week in man. This represents an increase of
519 students over last year.
November.
The unexpected number of freshBetty is the daughter of Mr. and
man
has necessitated the employMrs. T. H. Willard of Chattanooga
and a graduate of Chattanooga City ment of four additional teachers,
school. She is a senior and major- according to Dr. Quill E. Cope,
ing in elementary education. This president. Dr. Cope expressed his
is her third year as an ROTC pleasure at the confidence the peosponsor and a MTSC cheerleader. ple of the mid-state area and elseShe was "Miss Midlander" last where had demonstrated in the colyear and is now secretary of the lege program. "We are working to
student body and a member of make MTSC one of the truly 'people's' colleges while maintaining
Tau Amicron society.

Increase Tops
All Records

comp- |

Brenda is a freshman from Fayetteville, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sowell. She is a music
major and a member of the Buchanan Players, the MTSC chorus,
varsity choir and the MTSC marching band. She is also vocalist for
the Midlanders dance band and is
the current Lincoln county "Fairest
of the Fair" queen. A member of
the Prebyterian Church, she is
active in dancing, singing, and
piano playing.

bnrollment

THESE SEVEN MTSC CO-EDS were recently chosen as ROTC sponsors and will march in drills and
parades.

?

BS£1>%? Lo and Behold' Plans
Mis
Ro,e
" ^£C
Told By Dramatists

the highest possible academic standards," he stated. "Our loyal alumni
Gail Beasley, a sophomore from
are co-operating splendidly in send- Oak Ridge, was selected as Miss
ing us good students who are fit- Murfreesboro Greater Value Days
ting into the college program ade- by local merchants.
quately."
Gail, who carried out the MGVD

By Kenneth Love

MTSC's Buchanan Players will present a three-act comedy
by John Patrick, Lo and Behold, on November 3rd and 4th in
The breakdown in figures show western theme by portraying: the college auditorium. Mrs. Dorethe Tucker, beginning her
there that are 1,772 men students Miss Kitty of "Gunsmoke," pro- fourth year as director of the Players, will direct the play.
and 1.078 women, a slight increase moted the October 6-7-8 sales.
Two of Patrick's plays, Curious Savage and The Hasty

in the ratio of women to men
students over the past few years.
There is only one decline in enrollment figures over those of last
year when the senior class numberFaye is the daughter of Mrs. W. ed 380 in the fall semester, this
R. Sawyer of Tullahoma. She is a year the senior class numbers 314.
business education major and her
The junior class has 383 as comhobbies are dancing and swimming. pared to 367 last year. The 1961
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on page 8)

A home economics major and
varsity cheerleader, Gail advertised the MGVD events on radio and
TV during the week. She was featured in a parade Thursday night
along with the MTSC ROTC unit
( and the Central High School Band.
A program by Grand Ole Opry
j stars was given each night at the
| Jackson Heights Shopping Center.

MEMBERS OF THE FALL PRODUCTION of "Lo and Behold" shown during rehearsal are Bruce Hancock,
Dick Schoonman and Agnes Carlson, seated. Standing are Roger Wilkerson, Nancy Johnson, Scotty
Ward, Ann Patty, and A. W. Powoll.
Photo by Kenneth Lovt

W. Wilson
Fellowships
Now Offered

Heart, have previously been given
here.
The cast includes A. W. Powell,
McMinnville, as Kenneth Moore;
Ann Petty, Columbia, as Minnetonka Smallflower; Nancy Johnson,
Old Hickory, as Daisy Durdle;
Agnes Carlson, Murfreesboro, as
Honeychile Wainright; Bruce Hancock, of Washington, D. C. and
Oak Ridge, as Milo Alcott; Dick
Schoonman, Quaker Hill, Conn., as
Robert
Dorsey;
Scotty
Ward,
Columbia, as Jack McDougle; and
Roger Wilkerson, Nashville, as Mr.
Wingate.

An election campaign promising
rich rewards for the successful
candidates gets under way as thousands of faculty members from
universities and colleges in the
United States and Canada begin to
nominate college seniors for Woodrow Wilson graduate fellowships,
according to Dr. Richard Peck,
chairman of the MTSC committee
on nominations for these scholarships.
In announcing the opening of the
competition for the academic year
1961-62. Dr. Hugh Taylor. President
of the Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation, estimated
that well over 9,000 students will
be nominated by the closing date
of October 31. Former MTSC
students to win such grants are
Virginia Derryberry and Jean
Adamson.

Student director is Betsey Sims,
a transfer from Martin College,
Pulaski. She was very active in
drama work there, being a member
of Delta Psi Omega, and was president of that fraternity. She attended Isaac Litton High School
in Nashville. She is a junior, the
daughter of Mr. and Kirs. L. S.
Sims of Nashville.
Student technical director is Jean
Bonney. a junior transfer from the
University of Tennessee Martin
Branch. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Bonney of Nashville.

Designed to reduce a nation-wide
shortage of qualified college teachers, the program annually awards
1000 fellowships for first year
graduate study at any university
or the recipient's choice in the
United States or Canada.

Over 60 persons tried out for the
eight parts in the four nights of
try-outs. A great interest is shown
in the drama club this year. There
are 51 new members this year,
which excells the total membership
of last year, Mrs. Tucker reports.

The program is open to college
graduates mainly in the humanities
and social sciences. Both men and
women are eligible, and there is
no limit on the age of the candidate
(Continued on page 8)

A. W. Powell is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Powell of McMinnville. He is a graduate of Central
High School and is a freshman at
MTSC. He has been in such plays
(Cont. on Page 6)
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Christian Student Viewpoint

It Happened
On Campus Student Speaks On Behavior
By Kenneth Love

When we enter college, a great deal is expected of us
Thanks to the train engineer and both socially and academically. We are adults in an adult
conductor, the Chattanooga ChooChoo arrived in Murfreesboro world, and as such, we are expected to conduct ourselves
according to the social pattern.
Saturday morning at 5:30 a.m.
When we attend any social function, whether it be a footThe Drama Club is in full force
practicing for the fall production ball game, a school party, or a formal affair, we are automaticto be held November 3 and 4. It ally placed in the critical eye of the public. We have all heard
is Lo and Behold, a three-act com- the old adage "The first impression is a lasting impression,"
edy. Club members are urged to and how we conduct ourselves in public places determines
come to the basement of the ad- this first impression.
ministration building to the scene
We make our social standards by the way we act, and
shop to give A. W. Powell a helpour
actions
determine our reputation. It is the desire of every
ing hand. It takes more than one
person to build a set for the play. individual to gain the respect, admiration, and friendship of
Work has also begun on the his fellow student. To do this, one must first have faith and
King, Julian
Adams, Melvin Ray
opera, The Mikado, to be held the respect in his own pattern of behavior.
first of the spring semester. The
Kirksey, Howard Graden, Jr.
Anderson, Johnnie Reece, III
Our goal for social behavior should be high. The social
Mikado will be portrayed by Glenn pattern we build today is the life we live tomorrow.
Lawson, Evelyn
Baxter, Martha Elaine
Arnold. Other members of the cast
Thelma Holman
Malone, Helen Faye
Bratten, Elizabeth Holland
are Jerry Dooley, Bobby Hollingsworth, Joe Mills. Nolan Barham.
Mayberry, Cecile Ann
Brodhead, Richard Jefferson
EDITOR'S NOTE: The above article is the first in a
Norma Shelton, Marie Harris, Ann series sponsored by the Student Christian Union. These
Morgan, Patsy Lanning
Brooks, Sharon Gale
Weidrick. and Barbara Simmons.
articles are all to be written by students, for students, on this
Morton, Mildred Patricia
Burgess, Ernest Green
The ROTC Cadets sure know how campus.
Campbell, Virginia Woodward McAdams, Emmett Carl
to pick sponsors. All the girls
The SCU is striving to make all of its activities appealing
seem to be very active in campus
McKinney, Joe Verne
Chrisman, Billie Jean
activities. One has the lead role to the students. Those who attended the last meeting saw
Newman, Sylvia Osborne
Clark, Evabel Vaughn
in the fall drama production, an- "God's Word Revealed Through Magic" by Mr. Ed. Hoback
Patton, Lois Dean
Clark, John Ransom
other is a beauty queen, while an- from Nashville.
Payne, Barbara Ann
other has been a cheerleader for
Colquette, Louise Parsons
The next program, November 2, will have as guest
three years and last year "Miss speaker Rev. Raymond Coolidge from Nashville, who will
Rae, Marie Leathers
Cook, John Aubrey
Mainlander." The group is comRippy, Martha Sue
Coop, May Dean
posed of two seniors, two sopho- bring an inspirational "chalk talk."
Sanders, Kathryn Brown
Cox, Carolyn Deloris
mores, and three freshmen. Where
Simmons, Barbara Eve
Cripps, Nannie Rose
were the juniors this year?
Simpson, Robert Jennings
Crowder, Sylvia Joy
Policy of the Booster Club it to Jones Jive
Smith, Maxine
Cummings, Carolyn Land
admit only persons with Booster
Snell, Julia Harris
Dean, Peggy Lanning
Cards to the Blue and White secStewart, Louise Agee
Dodson, Richard Hamilton
tion. The fee is so small, and think
Stidham, Paul Ed
Doggett, Dorothy Mai
of the purpose of the club and the
Tate, Frances Sitz
Duke, Nile Austin, Jr.
benefits you receive. Don't hesi7
Thompson, Clifton C.
tate, join now. Be a member- -supDurham, James Bascom
By Bill Hunter
port the Raiders and be a Booster.
Turner, Patricia Anne
Ellis, Dorothy Richards
After a year of being covered
Playboy is accepting applications
See you in the Booster section with ruffles and lace, Jones Hall
Walker, Martha Sue
Fanning, Mack Arden
for a student to represent the
Saturday.
White, Betsy Clinard
Frey, Mary Ann
is again serving its true purpose, magazine at MTSC, the Playboy
Jerry Stapleton. end on the MTSC that of housing freshmen boys.
Wiedrich, Ann
Geer, Mary Virginia
College Bureau has just announced.
football team, can do better than
Willard, Betty
Griffith, Oma Estelle
With the helpful guidance of
More than 500 such campus recatch a pass with a football - - he
Williams, Jerry
Hardison, Floy Eslic
caught a wife Saturday after the Mrs. Parks, the housemother, and presentatives at colleges across the
Williams, Sylvia
Abernathy, Katherine Lee
Chattanooga game. Best wishes to seven upperclassmen serving as country regularly do public reWoodard, Annie T.
(Harris)
Jaylyle Fahlin, former student who counselors, the boys in Jones have lations work for the magazine, such
adjusted to college life and are as conducting subscription and
Woodmore, Johnnie Louise
Harris, Helen Hicks
became Jerry's wife.
Davis
Hickey, William Jefferson
She left MTSC to become an now a part of the friendly atmos campus retailer promotions, pretesting clothing and other merchanWoodward, Elaine
airline stewardess and now secre- phere of MTSC.
Hollis, Nancy Jo Dugger
Being a housemother to 116 boys dise for national advertisers, and
tary at State Farm Mutual.
Woodward, James Oliver
Hitchings, Dorotha Franklyn
■ ♦ »
is a new experience to Mrs. Parks. serving as liason men at campus
Bates, Tommy Lee
lies, Janice Marlene
She has been a housemother in Playmate appearances.
Bryson, Robert Joel
Johnson, Alma F. Sager
Monohan Madcaps
girls' dormitories for the past eight
Interested students should clip
Clifford, Clyde Woods
Johnson, Nancy Ellen
years. Mrs. Parks stated, "I thor- this notice and send it with name
DeGeorge, Lois Wiser
Kennedy, William
oughly enjoy the boys because and address to the Playboy College
Dillon, James Michael
they're all so thoughtful and con- Bureau, 232 East Ohio Street,
siderate. But I miss the sweet Chicago 11. Illinois.
The nominees listed above should return their question- AfQS IH StUuIGS
little girls."
Playboy's other activities on
aires to Dean Belt Keathley in the near future. If any member
By Linda Morrison
The boys of Jones elected Tom campus include providing party
of the group does not plan to graduate in June or August of
Experts have often said that Hardison as freshman representathis year, he should notify Dean Keathley, as should any people learn more in an atmos- tive to the Men's Dormitory Coun- decorations kits for many kinds
senior who feels he is eligible but is not included in this phere where there is a slight dis- cil. The council is composed of two of college social events.
listing.
traction. If this is true, the girls seniors, two junu^^one ^ho-, , According to the Daniel Starch
Students will have one week from the date of this issue in Monohan should be straight "A" more, and one
average issue of Playboy is read
decides disiplinary problems of the by 51.1ro of all college men, repreof "Sidelines" to amend the list.
P.T. students.
Every morning at the crack of men's dormitories. Tom is a pre- senting the highest male college
dawn the girls are pleasantly law major from Nashville.
readership of any magazine.
awakened by the "soft" music of
Intermural football has been of
jack hammers. As the happy lasses major interest to the boys of Jones Alexis de Tocqueville in notes on
bounce out of bed, they usually during the past three weeks. All an American tour made in 1831-32:
collide with one of their three or three floors have been participating
Why, as civilization spreads, do
four room-mates.
in the games. Other intermural outstanding men become fewer?
After a confused hour of trying sports planned for the rest of the Wnv wnen attainments are the lot
to figure out whose clothes are year are basketball, Softball, swim- of al[ do great intellectual talents
By Bernice Nabors
whose, the girls finally dash off to ming, tennis, ping pong and track. |K.COmc rarer? Why, when there
Residents of Lyon Hall are find-1 ciasses. They arrive just in time to
By Shirley Humphrey
Jones Hall is a pretty active j are no longer lower classes, are
Mr and Mrs. Claude B. Stcdman ing it unusual to walk into their hear their professor say "For the place until 9:30 p.m., which is time there no more upper classes? Why,
next
lecture
announce the engagement of their room without stumbling over the
for study quiet. This gives the when knowledge of how to rule
Amid the confusion, the girls boys a chance to activate their reaches the masses, is there a lack
daughter. Lois Ann Stedman, to extra bed. Yes, they now can turn
Staley Young. Lois is a graduate around in their one-room home still have time for many campus brains for a change. All is quiet t of great abilities in the direction
activities and are really bringing by 11:30, except for the patter of of society? America clearly poses
of MTSC, where she served as
forme reditor of the Sidelines. She because the upperclassmen have honors home to the dorm. Gayle feet to the coke and candy mach- these questions. But who can ansBeasley has been chosen "Miss ines for a midnight snack.
wer them?
—Reader's Digest
also worked on The Daily News moved to Monohan.
Journal and is business manager
The anticipated completion of Greater Value Days," and Carolyn
for New Theatre Nashville. Mr. Monohan Hall has proved to have Ball has stepped out as head
majorette. Betty Willard and
Young is a graduate of the University of Virginia at Charlottesville. its disadvantages as well as its Virginia Miller have been elected
The couple plan to be married in advantages. The girls can rearrange ROTC sponsors.
These are only a few of the
their room and hang up the clothes
the winter.
that are still in the luggage under honored girls, and it is certain as
Announcement is made of the, the bed; but, whom can they blame the year progresses there will be
marriage of Miss Linda Gay Rigney, for the homework they didn-t get, many more.
of Christiana, Tennessee, to James
^, bp
rcason for an
Edward Van Blancum of Win- untidy room?
THE SIDELINES
chester, which took place at the
The
girls
mumble
and
grumble
Published semi-monthFirst Baptist Church at Christiana!
ly by the students of
on September 8. Both bride and about house meetings, but they
Middle Tennessee State
College
groom are MTSC students. She is a never leave one regretting that
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
junior, and he is studying pre-medi- they attended. At the last meeting,
instead of hearing the rules read
cine.
again, the girls were told how good Entered as second class mail matter at I
Post Ofice at Murfreesboro, TenMiss Mary Ann Orren became the j they were at signing out for more the
nessee, under Act of March 3, 1897.
bride of James Paten Young, Jr., than five hours. Mrs. Bowden asked Represented for national advertising by
who is in the United States Army, the girls to be thinking of some the National Advertising Service, Inc.
at the bride's home on September outstanding decorations for Home- Editor-in-Chief
Pat Turner
14. These two MTSC graduates coming.
Make-up
Marguerite Batey
honeymooned in the Smokey MounGarnette Daughtrey had the Business Manager
Betty CaudiU
tains National Park.
| devotion, and Sandra Cathey and
Circulation
Manager
Miss Rosalind Crawley became Marcia Manley entertained by singCarolyn Thornton
the wife of Larry Curvin on Sept- ing "The Beatnik." At the close of Proofreader
Dennis Parks
'I'd like one on the art of writing home for money."
ember 15, at the Third Baptist the meeting, all the girls joined
—Courtesy MTSC Bookstore
Advisor
Gene Sloau
together
for
some
group
singing.
Church in Murfreesboro.

According to Article VII of the new regulations concerning
the nomination and election of members of "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities," the eligibility list must
be published in advance of the selection deadline, so that if any
eligible senior has been omitted from the list the error may be
corrected.
MTSC has been assigned a quota of thirty-one students to
be selected for this honor. Any student who is eligible for
graduation in June or August of 1961 and who currently has
a grade point average of 2.8 or above is eligible for "Who's
Who."
The college records have been examined and the following
students seem to be eligible.

MTSC Male
Jones Again Serves Now Needed
Its "True Purpose"
By 'Playboy

Dorm Atmosphere

Wedding BellVsaiMsa
Still Ringing Upperclassmen Go,
Lyon Sighs Relief
For MTSC'ers
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Clothes, International Tour Cossack Chorus
Offered In Annual Contest Performs Here

Pillsbury Describes Awards
For Home Economics Majors

Memphis, Tennessee — (Special) — The 1961 Maid of
Cotton will wear the finest in cotton fashions created for her
by leading designers in America and Europe.
The National Cotton Council reports the young beauty
chosen as the cotton industry's 23rd fashion and good will
representative will be outfitted in
her beautiful new clothes in New Rutledqe Ramblings
York in January. She will be named
from among twenty finalists in
Memphis on the night of December
29th.
The 1961 Maid of Cotton's wardBy Shirley Humphrey
robe will contain 40 cotton outfits,
Rutledge Hall has a binding
including winter coats, bathing thread that holds all the girls tosuits, and elegant ballgowns, as gether. The question arroused by
well as a smart collection of day this statement is not what is it, but
dresses and suits. It will take 20
pieces of luggage to transport the who is it?
The answer lies in three simple
clothes and accessories from city to
but very important words, Mrs.
city.
The first showing of the Maid's Alma Bass.
wardrobe will take place at the
Mrs. Bass puts her experience as

Home economics majors graduating from January 1961 to June
1961 may apply now for the Phillsbury awards.
First of these awards is the
Pillsbury Award for 1961. The
award winner will receive a unique
"on-the-job" training fellowship.
For one year, begining July 1, 1961.
she will be Associate Director of
the Pillsbury Junior Home Service
Center.

A Binding Thread?
That's Mrs. Bass!

Waldorf-Astoria in mid-January. On | housemother at Rutledge for four
January 29, she will leave for years to the best advantage in helpMiami, first stop on a coast-to-coast ing freshman to adjust to college
tour of the United States.
life.

During her six months' internaThe rules are set up for much of
tional tour, she also will visit the residents behavior, and she
major cities in Canada and Europe. sees that these are carried out. ConApplications are now being re- stant reminding of these rules help
ceived in the Memphis office of all the Rutledge girls to know them
the Cotton Council fro mgirls inter- well and come nearer obeying them.
ested in competing for the title of When the number of girls attending devotions gets low, she kindly
1961 Maid of Cotton.
To be eligible, a girl must have and sweetly tells them that she
been born in one of the 18 cotton- believes more of them could atproducing states and must never tend, and the next night for devohave been married. She must be tions the number increases by leaps
between the ages of 19 and 25 and and bounds.
When pranking is done, the girls
must be at least five feet, five
involved can expect to get deinches tall.
Applications may be obtained merits for sure. Fun can be had,
from the National Cotton Council, but there can be no extreme prankBox 9905, Memphis 12, Tennessee. ing. If there is she knows about it
The contest and tour are sponsored in a flash, and a remedy to the sitannually by the Council, the Mem- uation is found.
Mrs. Bass is respected by all
phis Cotton Carnival Association,
and the Cotton Exchanges of Mem- Rutledge residents. Her friendly
phis, New Orleans, and New York. smiles and greetings are appreciated by all of them.

Navy Team
Slates Visit
The Aviation Information Team
from the Naval Air Reserve Training Unit, Memphis, will be on the
MTSC campus November 1, 2, and
3 to interview college men who are
interested in the Navy's Aviation
Officer Training Program.
Three programs are now available to qualified college men between the ages of 18-26. Students
who have completed two years of
college and are unmarried may
apply for the Naval Aviation Cadet
Program. Successful Candidates are
commissioned and designated Ensigns and Naval Aviators at the
completion of 18 months of flight
training.
For the college graduate or those
who will be soon completing their
college education, either married
or single, the Navy offers an
opportunity to apply for pilot training through the Aviation Officer
Candidate Program, or for specialty
training in one of many fields,
suckas bombardier and navigator,
as an Aviation Officer Candidate1355 (non-pilot). Under these programs, candidates will receive a
commission as Ensign in the U. S.
Naval Reserve after only 16 weeks
at the Natal School of Pre-Flight
at PenncoU, Florida.

Freshmen find it difficult at
times to break away from their
home ties and live more or less on
their own. Mrs. Bass is a great help
to her freshmen in making this big
step. When girls have problems she
promptly and happily helps in any
way she can.
The girls are all very proud of
their "mother away from home."
■ » »

Slogan Contest
Lists Scholarships
Two $500 cash scholarships are
now available for graduate and undergraduate students of business,
economics, marketing, advertising
and in the first annual "House of
Edgeworth Scholarship Contest."
One $500 scholarship will go to
the undergraduate student who submits the best advertising slogan
with supporting brief of not more
than 500 words for House of Edgeworth smoking tobaccos. Winner
of the second $500 award will be
the graduate student who writes
the best marketing plan for selling
tobaccos to the college market.
Entries, to be judged on the basis
of originality, expression, and practical merchandising value, must be
postmarked no later than midnight,
March 15, 1961.
Further contest information can
be obtained from Larus & Brother
Company, Inc., Richmond, Virginia.

By Norma Edwards and
Marguerite Batey

The famed General Platoff Don
Cossack Chorus and Dancers appeared before a large crowd of
MTSC students, faculty, and guests
at the Alumni Memorial Gymnasium on October 13.
Under the capable leadership of
chorus and dancers gave a colorful
Nicholas Kostrukoff, who is also
the chorus administrator, the
and most enjoyable concert.
Thrilling songs and spectacular
dances was the composition of the
program. The music varied from
light-hearted and gay folk numbers
to high spirited and exciting songs
of the battlefield.
A vigorous and dexterous Cossack dance was the climax of each
of the two parts of the concert.
One of these dances was the
stimulating "Dagger Dance." which
left many in the audience breathless.
An added appeal was given to
the last choreographic feat by the
members of the chorus themselves.
who entered humorously but expertly into the dance.
Upon the conclusion of the
show, the chorus and dancers received a standing ovation from the
enthusiastic audience.

nesota, headquarters of
bury Company.
Six Pillsbury Awards
six finalists for the
Award Honor Awards of

The Pillswill give
Pillsbury
$250.

Each college may submit up to,
but no more than, five applications
for the award. Applications are
first screened by the college
Scholarship and Awards Committee, or its equivalent. In recognition of the fact that applicants who
This position has been carefully | have been thus screened and applanned to afford her a wide range proved by their college represent
of practical experience in home < the finest type of home economics
economics-in-business. In addition ! student, Pillsbury will this year
to her salary of 4500, she will re- I present a Citation to all approved
I applicants. These Citations will be
ceive a grant of $1000.
The Junior Home Service Center sent to the Department of Home
is a consumer service department Economics for presentation on
which seeks to meet young people's awards night or other appropriate
needs for information and guidance occasion.

on food preparation and homeApplicants for Ihe awards must
making. The Center has its own be outstanding home economics
staff, offices and equipment, students with an overall grade
(Cont. on Page 7)
located in the Minneapolis. Min-

SHACKLETT'S
BURGERS, SHAKES & BAR-B-Q
205 N.W. Broad St.

TW 3-2701

MTSC Young Democrats will
meet
in Room 311 of the Administration Building on Monday
night, October 24, at 6:45. Al
students are invited to attend.

from

==»S^

Che Bible
Even as the Son of man
came not to be ministered unto, but to minister... (Matthew 20:28)
Many troubled people who
turn to religion for personal
"peace of mind" find it when
they follow the Master's example of service and giving.
Their problems grow small as
they turn their thoughts and
time to helping others in love
and Christian brotherhood.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
by
Week or Month

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

Batey's
Church at Vine St.
TW 3-8552
Murf reesboro, Tennessee

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch.
on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus, I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well—how about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
is the man for us.

Drink

(tetfffli
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
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Moccasins Tread On Blue Raiders, 24-6
By Lee Sadler

MTSC was beaten handily 24 to 6 by the Chattanooga
Moccasins Friday night, but Blue Raider Coach Charles (Bubber) Murphy had a little something to smile about.
The three freshmen who sparkled in last week's win over
Eastern Kentucky continued their outstanding work this week

and in doing so, were joined by i

another real good yearling pros- a scoring opportunity failed,
pect and a pair of fine sophomores.
The Moccasins starting clicking
Jimbo Pearson, freshman broth- eaHy with a touchdown in the first
er of |un.or quarterback Jerry quarter. They were held scoreless
Pearson, turned in an exciting first, in tne second qoarter, but took adhalf long gainer and almost broke vantage of some bad MTSC kicking
into the clear for a touchdown.
(blocking one) in the second half to
Besides his potentialities display-1 wrap op tne vict0ry, their fourth in
ed as a speedy runner, Jimbo wasjfjve starts.

outstanding on defense intercept-1
ing two Chattanooga passes that |
were destined to be Moc touch-1
downs.
Halfback Larry Whaley, end Gary
Whaley and tackle Bill White (all
freshmen) picked up where they
left off last week with fine performances.

MTSC sc'ored near the end of the
final quarter with Jerry Pearson
going over from four yards out

Statistically, MTSC was beaten
badly as they were on the score
board. However, the Raiders at
times, contained the Moc attack
well and got their own offense
rolling.

Sophomore Phil Grammer,
Inexperience was a big factor as
though not too active on offense, has been in the case n previous
did some fine defense work and games.

on one occasion got three straight
Injuries also left the Raiders
tackles in an attempt to stave off a short handed in many areas.
George Noe was taken from the
Chattanooga touchdown in the second half.
I field on stretchers in what seemAnother sophomore, end Frank ed a very serious injury to the
Halliburton, was most outstanding, already crippled tackle positions,
taking two passes, one a long pitch
However, a check with Coach Joe
that covered 30 yards and another Black Hayes revealed the re-injury
of an old knee ailment might not
that was good for 34.
The first t>f his catches was be as serious as it appeared.
"We'll just have to wait and see
something of a circus-type snare
that got the spectators off their; how he reacts to treatment," Coach
feet. It put MTSC in scoring posi- Hayes said.
tion, but as on two other occasions,
Hayes indicated Wayne Winters
Raider efforts to take advantage of I should be ready to come back into

MTSC TACKLE George Noe was taken from the field with an injured knee in the Chattanooga game. Here he is being examined by team physician Dr. James Payne and trainer William Faulk.
Photo by Kenneth Love

action next week against Morehead regular guard, Julian King.
in a home game.
The crowd following the Raiders
Terry Bailey, quarterback, has an was an enthusiastic one even
eye injury that kept him out of
action part of the Chattanooga though slightly smaller than the
game, but it isn't expected to be a one that followed the Raiders to
Chattanooga two years ago.
serious ailment.
Joe Windham had a numbed elThe group that took the train was
| bo wand sat out part of the Chat- pleased with their lot even though
tanooga game as did the other many were rather sleepy when they

Filters for
flavor

Panel Discussion
Held By SNEA

—finest flavor by far!

Tareyton

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste-'

Dual Filter
does it!

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
... definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW DUAL FILTER
Product of J&'•dmmmlmm Jv&jcctf<cmy*ary - dofoxeo is our middle name

reached Murfreesboro early Saturday morning.
Middle Tenn.
0 0 0 6—6
Chattanooga
7 0 14 2—24
Ch—Henley 1 run (Sheehan kick).
Ch— Hogan 1 run (Sheehan kick).
Ch—B ridges 1 run (McClurg
kick).
Ch—Pounders 24 FG.
MT—Jerry Pearson 4 (run failed).
First downs
4
21
Yards rushing
67
235
Yards passing
72
99
Passes completed
3-16
8-14
Lost by interception
0
3
Fumbles lost
1
1
Punting
7-27
1-32
Yards penalized
2-10
4^0

Q< rn.

Tareyton

By Sandra Barrett, News Editor
The SNEA held its first meeting
for the school year on October 6.
the program consisting of a panel
discussion concerning MTSC foreign students and their opinions
about the American system of education.
Audra Blevins, vice-president of
SNEA. was narrator for the panel,
which included Adnan Kalif Hussain and Dr. Fuad Baali. a faculty
member, from Iraq: Richard V.
Pereira. Puerta Rico: and Abdolkarin Liaghat. Iran.
The officers for the new year
were introduced to the club members. They are Carolyn Cox, president: Audra Blevins. vice-president; Mary Rose Whittle, secretary:
Nancy Bradshaw, treasurer, Ann
Bently, publicity chairman, Betty
Webster and Marilyn Pryor, reporters.
Dr. Greever is sponsor of the
group and Mr. Wilson is the assistant sponsor.
Several other interesting programs have been planned by the
SNEA for this school year. They
include a social on October 27,
several lectures by faculty members, panels composed of school
groups, and the state convention.
Lionel Zumbro Jr. has enrolled
at the University of Tennessee College of Dentistry, Memphis. He is
a graduate of Central High and received his B.S. degree at Middle
Tennessee State College, May, I960.

RION
FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
107 West College St.
Phone TW 3-7134
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Along The Sidelines
By Ralph Englert
What's Wrong with the Blue Raiders?

Halfway through the season now, and with only a mediocre won-lost record to show for the rather trying effort,
Middle Tennessee State College's football squad members find
themselves hit hard — with sheer reality.
"What one (main) thing," Coach Murphy was asked a
couple of weeks ago, "would you say has caused the Raiders to
start so poorly this year — as far as the won-lost record shows
— and what factors seem to account for this hindrance?"

SIDELINES

Freshman Threesome Blossoms
In 14-12 Victory Over Eastern
By Lee Sadler

"Whaley, Whaley & White" maysound like some sort of law or
insurance partnership to some people, but to MTSC coach Bubba
Murphy it is more like the formula
for victory on the gridiron.
This freshman threesome, blos"Graduation of so many key men from last year's team,"
was the expected answer, and Murphy continued to point out soming out against Eastern Kenthe numerous injuries that have plagued the team since the tucky here Friday night, October
7. seemed to give the Blue Raiders
very first game of the season.
new life with the result being a
"Other teams are becoming better," Murphy said, "and! close, but decisive 14 to 12 triumph.

also we have had some bad breaks." Poor pass defense was]
still another factor the headman listed to the long and wearisome list; and after aH that, one couldn't help but realize
that this is surely a far cry from the 1959 unbeaten season.
Excuses Omitted
But, by all means, the team refuses to buckle down and
throw in the towel. They realize the aforementioned facts
and the dire consequences that must come with them, but one
looks in vain if one looks for an alibi from a squad member.
The Blue Raiders of 1960, like the Blue Raiders of the
past, will continue to fight "tooth-and-nail" for their share of
wins and prestige; only with such a loss of material, the situation will be a little more trying and burdensome.

Wins may come, but they will be won with much more of
a struggle than the year before when they came with relative
ease and huge scores. Runners will have to run a little harder,
linemen will have to dig in and hit with a little more authority,
coaches will have to be more strict and determined, but MTSC
will not give up hope.

This is, without much doubt, the most jinxed year for the
Blue and White. Hardly a game has gone by without some
player being injured seriously enough to at least have to
miss a few practice sessions the next week. The most damaging I
blow, by far, came in the first game when Dean Fisher went j
out with torn cartilages in his leg. With an operation alreadyperformed, he will be lost for the remainder of the year.
Other squad members have been slowed with incurring ailments that may prolong for heaven knows how long. And with
such a dark cloud of distress hanging low over the team, there
isn't much telling what evil hex may next befall the squad.
Passes Most Damaging
As far as actual game playing is concerned, enemy aerials
are, most likely, the biggest hindrance to the team. The Raiders' defensive "line is still the rambunctious forewall that has
been so impenetrable to teams with mostly ground attacks;
however, to tighten the interior with immovable bulwarks is
to sacrifice the openings in the secondary where so many
tosses seem to find their mark.

"I thought the freshmen performed especially well," Coach
Murphy commented on Saturday
morning. "Larry Whaley looked
good at halfback and Gary (Larry's twin brother) was hitting good
at end.

Yesterday is Gone

How good the Raiders will fare for the rest of the season
with four of the last five games against OVC foes will, to a
great extent, depend on how well they can visualize and overcome their faults and weaknesses. The challenge is there, it is
now only a matter of character and determination on the part
of individual — and team — effort.
Anyway you look at it, the glory days of 1959 are a thing
of the past, and the times of rebuilding and reinforcement are
now at hand.

Friday's OVC victory over Eastern,
the veterans also took their positions very well.

Danny Neal, the fastest halfback
on the MTSC squad, turned in
several long gainers including a
long punt return. Terry Bailey
operated nicely from quarterback
and connected often with his passes including a touchdown pass and
a long point-after-touchdown pass,
both to Jerry Stapleton.
Halfback Jim Nabors was in
for some cheers from the victory.
In the fading seconds, he intercepted a desperation pass to halt
any possible Eastern touchdown.
Besides this he made several long
runs.

Raiderettes Scout
For New Members

—Of the forty-five squad members listed in the football
programs, only five come from outside the state, and of the
remaining forty, only seven are from outside the mid-state
area.
It may well prove to be that MTSC inherited a couple
of prize prospects for future grid seasons in Larry Whaley,
a shifty and nervy halfback candidate from Sevierville, Tenn.,
and Bill White, a tromendous tackle hopeful from Cleveland,
Tenn. Incidentally, Larry's twin brother Gary, who is playing
at the end position, is going to make some opponent think
he's seeing double when leading interference for his brother.

By Ray Bailey
Sports Editor

The Blue Raiders have waded
through half of the 1960 campaign
and have come out with a 2-3 mark
expected by many in this rebuild
ing year. Experience, lacking
among three-fourths of the squad,
has been gained and a marked
improvement has been shown in
all departments. Injuries have not
helped a bit in the Raider bid for
a share of the OVC crown.
With the marked improvement
of several backs and new found
ruggedness in the line, the Raiders
will not be overlooked in anyone's
schedule. Jim Nabors, proving to
be a more capable halfback with

phoTOdV-a ph«r
Portraits — Frames
Kodak Finishing
117 East Main Street
Phone TW 3-3832

Murfreesboro's Most Complete
RECORD STORE

—The Nashville physican, a Dr. Benjamin Fowler, which
performed surgery on Fisher's knee is the same man that
operated on ex-Ole Miss fullback, Charley Flowers' leg.

E. S. Voorhies of the faculty is
being employed on a part time
basis as a training consultant with
Shivayder Brothers, Inc. This company will open a new plant in
Murfreesboro in January, 1961, to
manufacture folding steel chairs.

Raider
Roundup

By Brenda Talley

The Girl's Rifle Team of MTSC
has been sponsoring a membership
drive for the past two weeks. Possible new members are now being
taught and trained the mechanics
of being a gooa marksman.
In a short time the new members
will be selected. The girls compete
against each other and the top girls
will be selected. The rifle team is
made up of twenty members.
The new officers will be selected
after the team is chosen.

This and That

—Monday was the opening date for varsity basketball
practice for all but two of last year's team members. Don
Smith and Rayden Hammers were the only missing candidates
as the ygraduated last year. Incidentally, Western Kentucky,
the Raiders' opening game foe on December 1, appear to be
title picks again as only one man departed last June. That
would be Albert Ellison, the former all-stater from Linden,
Tenn.

Chittum after an MTSC fumble in
Center—Faulk, Evans. Ross,
front of the goal line.
Backs—Bailey, Pearson, Neal,
Chittum scored this TD on an Nabors, L. Whaley, Rice, Gram8-yard pass from Tony Lanham.
mer. Denney, Purpyear, Watson.
Terry Bailey saved the day when
Eastern Kentucky (12)
he knocked down an attempted
Ends
— Blackwelder. Morrison.
Eastern pass for the point afterGillis, Conley. Spenik, Sellers.
touchdown.
Whaley looked great in scoring
Tackles—O'Dell, Tomaro, Jones,
MTSC's second touchdown on a Hatfield, Angeli. Laskowski.
5-yard run to his right. He had the
Guards — Adkison. Goodhew.
hole open and smashed through Sharp.
MacDonald, Dizney, R.
it like a veteran performer.
Conley.
Murphy pointed out as points
Centers—Kibler, Goes, Wallace,
of improvement the better pass Davis.
defense, especially the rush put! Backs—Lanham, Cittum, Emmons.
on the passer, and way in which j Layman. Harris. Howard, cini
some of the boys seem to be ■ Youngo.
shaking off the need for exper- East. Ken.
0 6 0 6—12
ience.
Mid. Tenn.
8 0 6 0—14
He pointed out as improving:
MT—Stapleton 9 pass from BaiGene Watson, fullback, Danny ley (Stapleton pass).
Neal, and Jim Nabors.
EK—Chiggum 7 pass from LanPhil Grammer has now moved ham (pass failed).
back to halfback from fullback
MT—L. Whaley run (Run failed).
indicated Murphy is pleased with
EK—Johnson 68 pass from LanWatson and Larry Puryear at full- ham (Pass failed).
back.

"That Bill White was doing a
good job at tackle. In fact I thought
the entire team showed improvement over last week's game, and
against Western they looked better
than they did against Jacksonville
State."
The Whaley twins are from
Middle Tennessee (14)
Sevierville. where former MTSC
Ends — Stapleton, Lynch, G.
great Terry Sweeney is coaching. Whaley, Williams.
White is from Bradley county high
Tackles—Wiggins, Noe, White.
school at Cleveland.
Butler.
Even though the freshmen caused
Guards—King, Windham. Ezell,
most of the talk as a result of Drennan.

Eastern got one of its touchdowns on a fluke pass that should
have been intercepted, but instead
The Raiders are fully aware of their inability and, we
was deflected into the hands of
might say, inexperience in this case. They are striving to Shannon Johnson who was in the
improve on such a glaring handicap, but the rest of the teams clear for a 68-yard scoring play.
are getting better also. It is necessary to look forward to the
The other Eastern touchdown
fact that this and the proceeding years will show a more was after a 60 yard run by James
balanced league with each team making a creditable showing.
Murray, for an example, won nary a game last year but has
come suddenly into prominence by defeating their first two
conference rivals this fall.

The Raiders' offensive machine is capable in itself, as the
increasing effectiveness with each outing clearly shows. They
get their share of rushing yardage and first downs, but a
bad case of "fumbleitis" in one game caused for a bad showing.
Inadequate blocking in another resulted in a narrowly won
decision. MTSC moves the ball extremely well; they play
aggressive, heads-up defense on rushing plays; but, the seemingly weak pass defense tends to give opponents a chance to
compensate for an inadequate running attack.
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Our original club plan gives you every tenth record free
See our large selection of phonographs and Stero Hi-Fi

76e TKu&ic Sfofr
"Everything In Music"
TW 3-4241

102 E. Vine
Open till six every day

each game, along with Larry
Whaley, a standout freshman, and
Charles Rice, Dany Neal, and fullback Larry Puryear are improving
| with experience.
The injury list, a drawback to
hopeful upsets, is mounting with
every game. The list looks something like this:
Hilary Carr, cracked rib, doubtful starter Saturday night; George
Noe, out for season with knee
injury; Dean Fisher, lost with injured knee after Austin Peay tilt;
Wayne Winters, may see limited
action against Morehead after knee
injury; Terry Bailey, a question
mark Saturday after a Chattanooga
gam injury; and Clarence Law,
still not at full speed after an early
season injury.

The final five games, four of
these OVC contests, will provide
no easier competition than the first
half. The Raiders face Morehead
and Florence State respectively
then Murry in a homecoming affair, all on Jones Field.
East Tennessee and Tennessee
Tech are away to round out the
schedule.
Tech still appears to be "topdog" in the conference. The Eagles
pushed Western Kentucky all over
the field, but a fourth-quarter field
goal by Jimmy Sims decided the
10-7 final score.

As Morehead moves in Saturday
night to start the last half rolling,
a slightly altered lineup may appear. The probable starting lineup
will consist of ends. Jerry Stapelton and Nicky Lynch, tackles
Charles Butler and Joe Wiggins,
guards Joe Windham and Sam Ezell
or Julian King, Center Don Faulk,
quarterback Jerry Pearson, halfback Jim Nabors and Danny Neal
or Larry Whaley, and fullback
Larry Puryear.
Sheer dertermination proved to
be the result of the Raiders 14-12
victory over Eastern. Quarterbacks
Bailey had to pass three times to
end Stapleton for the 2-point conversion. The same combination
tallied one of the touchdowns; and
Whaley, the pushman sensation,
scored the other.
Down Chattanooga way the Raiders met some real tough competition and likewise were on the
short end of a 244 score.

Rated as 42 point underdogs, the
Raiders fought the Moccasins yard
for yard most of the first half and
(Continued On Page 6)
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Beasley Tells MTSC Growth;
This Year Breaks All Records

Hy Neighbors

Dean N. C. Beasley reviewed a third of a century of college growth for members of the Murfreesboro Chamber of
Commerce at the monthly ''doughnut and coffee" meeting
last Tuesday morning.
A hint that the college enrollment this year was not only
a record breaker, but, when final
figures are compiled, might well
exceed the most optimistic preregistration expectations, was made
when the speaker stated that the
"influx of war babies has doubled
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Stark comour post-war enrollment which in
pleted
a series of lectures on Inturn doubled that of the last prewar years." The "veteran's period dia on Thursday night of this
enrollment" in 1946-47 ran over past week at the Woodland's
1,400. Peak previous enrollment to School P-T.A. meeting in Cannon
1960 was that of 1958 when 2,544
students were registered in the county.
Last week they appeared before
fall quarter.
Dean Beasley also outlined the a Saturday audience of Delta Kapgrowth of the faculty" from 20 to pa Gamma at the Episcopal parish
nearly 150 in order to maintain! in Murfreesboro, where the illusour ratio of at least one teacher trated lecture was emphasized
for every 20 students". He pointed with a display of momentos from
out that the increased enrollment India.
had brought increased problems,
Dr. Stark was the speaker at the
particularly in the field of hous- Tuesday night meeting of the Exing, feeding and parking of cars change Club in Murfreesboro.
for commuters. The State approLast week Dr. Stark received a
priation had increased from a low standing ovation from more than
of $55,000 to nearly half million. 1,000 persons attending the joint
Dean Beasley divided the history meeting of the Cornell University
of the four year college into three dairy specialists and New York
periods. "Following the Normal State dairy sanitarians after he had
School period there was the period outlined his theories of American
from the mid-twenties to the late educational aid abroad. Dr. Stark
thirties when we were Middle Ten- was a member of the Cornell facnessee State Teachers College and ulty for 25 years before returning
the emphasis was on teacher pre- to his Alma Mater, MTSC, in 1952.
paration," he said, Students had He and Mrs. Stark completed a two
to sign a pledge that they would year period of work with the University of Madras last year.
(Continued On Page 7)

Starks Complete
Indian Lectures
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Fulbright Scholarships Offer
Study Or Research Abroad
Less than two weeks remain to apply for some 800 Fulbright scholarships for study or research in 30 countries,
the Institute of International Education reminds prospective
applicants. Applications are being accepted until November 1.
Inter-American Cultural Convention awards for study in
- 17 Latin American countries have
the same filing deadline.
Recipients of Fulbright awards
for study in Europe. Latin America,
and the Asia?Pacific area will reTwo members of the MTSC ceive tuition, maintenance and
round-trip travel. IACC scholar"Notables" who made such a suc- ships cover transportation, tuition,
cessful two months concert tour and partial maintenance costs. HE
over eight states this past summer administers both of these student
are "back" on the road."
programs for the U. S. Department
Participating in the fall concert of State.
tour are Mrs. Ort'run Gilbert, piGeneral eligibility requirements
anist and Douglas Williams, ma- for both categories of awards are:
rimbaist, Bettye Brown, coloratura (1) U.S. citizenship at time of
soprano who was with the group application; (2) a bachelor's degree
this summer, is now in Europe.
or its equivalent by 1961; (3) knowThe Notables made their first ledge of the language of the host
appearance of the fall season in a country, and (4) good health.
second visit to Tuskegee Institute,
A demonstrated capacity for inAlabama, on Sunday afternoon, Oc- dependent study and a good acatober 16. On the Sunday following demic record are also necessary.
they will be at Peabody College for Preference is given to applicants
a concert.
under 35 years of age who have
On October 20 they will appear not previously lived or studied
at Fisk University and on Novem- abroad.
ber 21 will be featured at the
Applicants will be required to
morning program of the Tennes- submit
a plan of proposed study
see Education Association.
that can be carried out profitably
In November they will also be on within the year abroad. Successful
a chapel program at Austin Peay candidates are required to be afState College.
filiated with approved institutions

"Notables" Begin
Concert Touring
TTC hung your picture on
my wall right next to Sophia
Loren's."

'Lo and Behold' - - -

AULTMAN'S
CHEERFUL CREDIT

ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES
DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE
"Buy With Confidence"

(Cont. From Page 1)
as Macbeth, A Man Called Peter,
Arsenic and Old Lace, and Little
Women. He is an English major
and a Congressman from the freshman class. He is also active in the
MTSC forensics and water sports.
Scotty Ward is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Ward of Columbia.
A graduate of Central High School,
he has been in Kiss and Tell and
Time Out for Ginger. He is an
English major.
Ann Petty is the daughter of
Mrs. Cassie Petty and W. E. Petty,
Jr. of Columbia. She attended Hay
Long High School in Mt. Pleasant.
She had a role in 'Ladies in Retirement' at MTSC. She is a chemistry major.

Nancy Johnson is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Johnson of
Old Hickory. She attended St.
Cecilia Academy and Du Point
High School. A senior, she was
this year elected a Battle Group
sponsor of the ROTC. She is the
treasurer of the Student Body. She
recently appeared in Blithe Spirit
at MTSC.
Agnes Carlson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Z. A. Carlson of Murfreesboro, is a sophomore English major.
She was the assistant director of
Light Up the Sky, given last year
at MTSC, and had a role in The
Happy Journey. A member of the
Newman Club. Alpha Psi Omega,
her hobbies are art and tennis.

'Light Up the Sky,' 'Blithe Spirit/1
and 'Romeo and Juliet.' He attended Oak Ridge High School. He is a
member of the Buchanan Players i
and Alpha Psi Omega and his hob-1
bies are painting and acting. His;
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Anderson of Washington, D. C.
Richard Schoonman, son of Mr. ,

and Mrs. Schoonman of Quaker
Hill, Conn., is a physics major. A
junior, he is active in debating
and chorus. His hobbies are boating
and archery.
Roger Wilkerson. son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Wilkerson of Nashville,
Bruce
Hancock, senior from is a junior English major. He has
Washington, D. C, has appeared been in The Lottery, The Happy
Journey, and Light Up the Sky.
He is a member of the Track and
Sabre Club and the Nathan Bedford Forrest Club. His hobbies are
boating and water skiing.

of higher learning abroad.
Enrolled students at a college or
university should consult the camPus Fulbright adviser for informatlon and
applications,
Others may write to the Information and Counseling Divisions,
Institute of International Education, 1 East 67 Street. New York
21, New York.
Competitions for the 1961-62
academic year close November I,
1960 Completed applications must
be submitted by that date.

The Institute of International
Education, founded in 1919, seeks
to foster international understanding through exchange of students
and scholars, and to further the
exchange of ideas and knowledge
among all nations.
It administers two-way scholarship programs between the United
States and 83 foreign countries,
handling more than 5.000 exchangees annually, and is an in• » ■
formation center on all aspect* of
Harry Lee Neal in Wave as You
international education.
Pass:

Today we enjoy the pleasant fantasy that modern society is the first i
to enjoy the benefits of psychology. I
However, it is well to remember \
the Sioux Indians, who told their I
children that butterfly wings smear-1
ed over their hearts would enable!
the mto run as fleetly as antelope.,
Any boy who sets out to catch a
dozen butterflies, without benefit j
of a net, is going to be a middling,
good runner by the time summer is j
out.
—Reader's Digest I

DajJeKa
(Continued From Page 5)
were trailing only 7-0 midway of
the game.
The real bright spot in the game
was the leaping catches made by
Frank Haliburton.
With a few breaks here and
there the Raiders just might surprise a few down-hearted fans with
some sound victories in this second
half of the season.

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
&

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Loans
do girls get in your hair?
This is the kind of problem 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic creates
all the time. If you use water with your hair tonic (as
most men do) count on 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic to replace
the oil that water removes. Use all the water you want
with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Your hair looks great, stays
neater longer. And just a little does a lot!

VASELINE
— If L'-e

■» * 'H4MMD t •*£>€»

and
Savings
PHONE TW 3-2174
114 Wot ColUfl*
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Expert Slated
Fulghum Named Head Tax
For Campus Visit
Armed Services News
Of ROTC Cadet Corp
Our Alumni

By Nadine King

Joe R. Fulghum, Jr., Murfreesboro, will be Battle Group
Commander of the MTSC ROTC Cadet Corps this year according to the announcement made by Lieutenant Colonel Donald
D. Tummons, Professor of Military Science.
Cadet Fulghum will rank as Cadet Lieutenant Colonel.
The Battle Group Executive
Officer will be Cadet Major Johnnie R. Anderson, in, of Smyrna. Pillsbury - - (Cont. From Page 3)
Staff officers of the Battle Group
will be Cadet Captains William E.
Busc, Watertown, S-3; Bill N. Colbert, Nashville, S-2; William J.
Hickey, Sparta. S-l; Paul E. Stidham, Murfreesboro, S-3.
The Company Commanders of the
Battle Group will be Cadet First
Lieutenants William H.
Couch,
Murfreesboro, Headquarters Company Commander; Homer Q. Dickens, Murfreesboro, "E" Company
Commander; Nile A. Duke, Morrison, "B" Company Commander;
Thomas C. Garrett, Madison, "C"
Company Commander; Robert E.
Phillips, Dallas, Texas, "D" Company Commander, and Richard H.
Swain, Marshall, Illinois, "A" Company Commander.
The Platoon Leaders are Cadet
Second Lieutenants Samuel D.
Adkcrson. Smyrna, Joe M. Allen,
Manchester, Ben S. Arnette, Murfreesboro, Benny C. Bills. Lewisburg, James O. Keathley. Murfreesboro, Robert L. Kinney, Murfreesboro, Edward A. Newton, Sommerset, Kentucky; Ralph L. Peebles,
Murfreesboro; Bobby R. Raby, Fayetteville; Thomas E. Simpson, Murfreesboro; Joe B. Thompson. Lewisburg; and Dudley W. Whitchurst,
Brentwood.

Members Of Tour
View Slides, Films
Members of the MTSC geography
tour of the past summer assembled
at the Union Building during the
past weekend for reunion.
From one until five o'clock slides
and movies made on the 4.000 mile
tour this summer were shown with
the usual humorous remibiscences.
Dr. and Mrs. Ed Baldwin, who
directed the tour, were joined by
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Kirksey and
Dr. Bealer Smotherman of the
local faculty and by the following
members of the tour and members
of their families. Miss Gertrude
Floorc, Miss Myrtle Shake, Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. McGuire, all from Kentucky; Miss Marjorie Marshall, Miss
Mayme Alford, Mrs. Mable Shaw,
Mrs. Sarah J. Neill, Lewisburg;
Miss Myrtle Reynolds, Normandy;
Miss Robinette Harrison, Chattanooga, and Mrs. Roy Nisbett, Murfreesboro.

average in the upper quartile of
their home economics graduating
class. Applicants must be unmarried; able to meet and deal
with people easily and effectively;
must have an interest in young
people; must be able to express
themselves well in both speech and
writing.
Application forms are available
from your department of home
economics. Applications must be
received by The Pillsbury Awards
Program no later than November
28, postmarked no later than November 23.

In order to develop a better
appreciation and understanding of
Federal taxes, the business department is sponsoring a taxation lecture November 2 by Robert C. i
O'Conner, vice-president of Prentice-Hall, Inc.
The lecture will be held at 1:00]
in the college auditorium.
"It is very gratifying to secure
the services of such a nationally [
known consultant, said Walter Chat- \
man, a member of the business i
department, who scheduled the lecturer.
Mr. O'Conner, a graduate of
Stanford University and Stanford
Law School, began his career with
Prentice-Hall 20 years ago in the
sales division and later became
head of the western division of
sales. He gave up sales work four
years ago to do tax research lectures.

Religious Notice

Iha Old 7mefo

Students of the Unitarian faith
or those interested in becoming
acquainted with Unitarian teaching are invited to attend the discussion group meetings at the
Mitchell Neilson School cafetria
at 2:30 each Sunday afternoon.
The Mitchell-Neilson school is
located on Clark Boulevard, two
blocks west of Maple street
(Highway 231).

"If you can't say something
nice, don't say anything; if
you can't think of anything to
say, say something nice."

JAMES D. PARKS, JR.

(AHTNC - Army 2d Lt. James
D. Parks, Jr., 22, recently completed the airborne course at The
Infantry School, Fort Benning,
Georgia.
Lieutenant Parks received his
paratroopers wings after completing four weeks of intensive ground
and aerial training and instruction
in the techniques of air transportation and aerial delivery. He
entered the Army last May.
The lieutenant is a 1955 graduate
of Murfreesboro Central High
School and a 1959 graduate of Middle Tennessee State College. Before
entering the Army, he was employed at Goldstein's, Murfreesboro.

ventive medicine procedures used
to detect health hazards and avoid
epidemics.
The lieutenant entered the Army
last May.

Beasley

(continued from page 6)
teach. Top fall enrollment during
that period was from 350 to 400,
with an avalanche of in-service
teachers coming in April and more
in June, jumping the enrollment
to about 800 or 900.
He reviewed the lean years of
the war period when the College
Training Detachment and the High
school (housed at the college after
Central high burned) filled out the
HORACE G. TAYLOR
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEX. depleted ranks of students, when
(AHTNC) — Army 2d Lt. Horace G. at one time there was only half
Taylor, 1960 MTSC graduate, com- dozen civilian boys on campus.
pleted the military orientation
course at Brooke Army Medical
Los Angeles newspapers reCenter, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, ported that a Navajo in New Mexico
October 7.
operates a garage called Honest
Lieutenant Taylor received train- Engine. And Mary O'Toole, who
ing in the treatment of battle in- runs a Los Angeles baby sitting
juries, care of personnel suffering business, calls herself the Irish
from combat exhaustion and pre- Setter.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS BARBER SHOP
OPEN SIX DAYS UNTIL 7 P.M.

Haircuts

$1.00

refreshes your taste
-^-softens'' every puff

Students Leave
On Camping Trip
Pat Sargent, Ethel Stcgall. Ronnie Minton, Charlene Brown, Linda
Roach. Michael Bone. Jolane Hutchens. Joe Thomas Hale, Melvin
Duke. Jim Forbes. Tommye Daughtrey and James Adcock participated
in a camporee at Camp Boxwell
on October 14, 15 and 16.
Other students on the outing included Carol LeCroy. George Burkheart, Troy Jones. Novella Hull,
Vivian Hobbs, Nickie Morgan,
Carey F. Thompson, Willis Todd,
Luther Watson. George Methvin.
Jere Ray and William Berry.
The group was rounded out with
George Jones. Norma Bowling, William Payne, Linda Sue Reeves,
Dannie Hill. John Skeen, Floyd
Martin. Henry Dillard, Andrew
Duhaime and Joe Wiggins.

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
and HOLLINGSWORTH
UNUSUAL CANDIES

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

/ofe. dftctrff.-cfc v^/v^^£//Yes, the cool smoke of
Salem refreshes your taste just as springtime refreshes
you. And special High Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff.
Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh smoke of Salem
and its rich tobacco taste! Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem!
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SIDELINES
Gifted Child Discussed
At Annual Conference

Copies of 'Opus'
Still Available
Free Of Charge
By June Carole Vickery

Copies of Opus, a literary magazine complied by the language
department, are still available. Anyone may receive a free copy by
contacting Mr. Hawkins of the
English depatrment.
Opus consists of short stories,
poems and essays by members of
E. O. Hawkins class in creative
writing and others. This is the
second year that the English department has published this literary
magazine of student effort .
Co-operating with Mr. Hawkins
were David LeDoux and Dr. Clarence Greever of the Art Department.
The cover design was prepared
by James Growe. Other students
from the art department who made
contributions were Rowena Cummings, Hossein Falali, Sam Upchurch and Gerald Wolfe.
Literary contributions were by
Joe Daley, Sarah Jones, and Curtis
Paterson. Two contributions were
also made by "T" and "Philo," and
three selections each were published by J. Ramson Clark, Jinmee
Andrews and Pat Turner.

Increase
(Continued From Page 1)
sophomore class is 674, up from
509 last fall. But the tremendous
and unexpected increase came in
the freshman class with 1,309 this
year, as compared with 732 last j
year. Largest previous total enrollment was in 1958 when 2,544 students were enrolled, of which number 880 were freshmen.

Fall quarter registration in the |
past few years is as follows 1,932 in
1955; 2,076 in 1956; 2.245 in 1957;
2,544 in 1958; 2,331 in 1959, and;
2,850 in 1960.
Included in the enrollment are j
131 graduate students, of which'
105 are part time inservice teachers i
who come to school on Saturday.
There are also 32 special students, j
classified as part-time.
The off-campus extension enrollment figures are not included in
the "regular student" classifications announced above.

Finding the necessary "nourishment" and providing a rewarding
intellectual experience is the challenge to the teacher in dealing
with the gifted child, according to
the consensus of speakers participating in the 17th annual MTSC
educational conference, which closed last Saturday noon with a luncheon.
During the two day meeting
more than 1,800 educators from
the 25 county Mid-State area participated as discussions, symposiums and clinics devoted to guidance. The national prominent
speakers who appeared on the program were frank to point out that
no one had the answers to the complex questions related to guidance
of students.
Over forty MTSC and mid-State
high school teachers participated
on the program, which included
two new services this year—clinics
on guidance- in certain area fields
and post-conference symposiums
for interested teachers.

Wednesday, October 19, 1960

The Man Who Thought Of Everything'
Presened By Buchanan Players Members
By Sue Lane

A one act comedy was presented
by three of the members at this
week's regular session of the Buchanan Players.
The play was entitled The Man
Who Thought of Everything. Tom
Collins portrayed the young man,
with Carol King as his fiancee and
Gale Roberson as the other woman.
After the entertainment, the business session of the club was held.
With the approaching presentation
of the first play of the season, Lo
and Behold, much of the business
was concerned with getting work
crews assigned so that this might
be one of the best plays of the season.

W. Wilson - - -

Mid-Semesters, Holidays
Restated Week Later

(Cont. From Page 1)
or on the number of years he mayhave been out of college.
The program, designed to encourage college seniors of outstanding ability to study for advanced
degrees with faculty jobs as their
goal, is administered by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation under a $24,500,000
five year grant from the Ford
Foundation.
Almost 90 per cent of all the
1000 Fellows in 1959-60 continued
study after the first year, and more
than 75 per cent of all Fellows
eventually end up in academic
positions.

Of the nominated candidates who
failed to win Woodrow Wilson
Fellowships, more than 80 per cent.
Dr. Rosenhaupt said, went on to
graduate school anyway, often with
financial help from other sources.
He estimated the annual need for
new college teachers at 30.000 a
year for the next ten years.
The Foundation does not accept
applications directly from students.
Every candidate for the award must
be nominated by a faculty member.
"American students wait until
they graduate before thinking over
the world. Students in other countries are demanding it in their
freshman year."—Bill Vaughan.

MEMBERS OF THE CAST of "The Man Who Thought of Everything"
are Carol King, Gayle Robertson, and Tom Collins. The one act
comedy was presented to the Drama Club on Tuesday night, October
II.
Photo by Kenneth Love

Dr. Allen Discusses
Forthcoming Elections
Dr. Charlotte Williams Allen
will speak on "Looking Toward
the November Elections" at the
October meeting of the Nashville
Branch American Association of
University Women.
The luncheon meeting will be
held on Saturday at 12:30 p.m. at
the Maxwell House.
Dr. Allen is professor of political
science at MTSC.
With a non-partisan approach,
Dr. Allen will present some of the
basic issues involved in the November 8th presidential campaign.
Following Dr. Allen's talk there
will be a period of discussion.
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GILBERT McCLANAHAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"HOME BUILDERS"
M'boro Federal Savings & Loan Building

Phone TW 3-5612

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

(Cont. From Page 1)
She is a member of the Methodist
Church and the Booster Club.
Virginia is a sophmore from Oak
Ridge, the daughter of Mrs. Bessie
Miller. She is a major in physical
education.
Nancy Whitworth is a sophmore
from Murfreesboro Central High
School. The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Whitworth, she is a
business education major, and her
hobbies are swimming and horseback riding. She was recently name
queen of the Middle Tennessee
Electric Membership Corporation.
She is also a member of the Buchanan Players.

Patsy is a freshman from Nashville, a graduate of Hume-Fogg
High School. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Hows of
Nashville.
An art major, she is a member of !
the Methodist Church, and her ,
hobbies are dancing and drawing.

Young Democrats Elect
Clark, And Other Officers
By Jerry Williams and
Sylvia Newman
Reserve your tickets early for
Ransom Clark was elected chair"Lo and Behold," the Buchanan
i
man
of the MTSC Young Democrats
Players' fall production, which will
!
Club
at the group's second meeting
be November 2 and 3.

Law Honor Goes
To Gene H. Sloan
Gene H. Sloan, associate professor of business law, has been
named to the Committee on Professional Relations and Public Information of the American Business Law Association.
Dr. Hendrik Zwarensteyn, president of the ABLA, named Mr. Sloan
to this important steering committee of the organization following
the annual meeting at the University of Vermont.
Mr. Sloan has been a speaker at
the national meeting on two occassions, defending the Socratic method of business law teaching. He
is also one of the co-authors a recent college business law textbook
published by the Pittman Company.
He is a graduate of the Cumberland
University School of Law and has
been a member of the Tennessee
bar since 1928.
Overheard in a Washington, D.C.
restaurant — one girl to another:
"What I'm looking for is a man
who will treat me as if I was a
voter and he was a candidate."
—Reader's Digest

PHONE TW 3-4682

on Monday, October 17.
Quenton Tubb was chosen vicechairman, while Pat Turner will
I serve as secretary and Jerry Williams as treasurer.
Named to the membership committee were Jerry Honey, Pat Gillen, George Mabry, John Hill, David
Bryant and Charles Holder. On the
finance committee are Jerry Williams, Pat Turner, Sylvia Newman,
Don O'Donneley and Charles Holder. Quenton Tubb is chairman of
both committees.
The members chose as their
■ slogan for the forthcoming election
| "Let's Back Jack." Plans for this
, election include the circulating of
' pins, bumper stickers, and similar
' campaign materials, along with a
i fund-raising activity such as a
! dance.
The club seeks to remind those
' students of voting age that registration deadline in counties with a
population of 25,000 or less is October 29. For those counties with 25,: 000 or more, October 20 is deadline.
Those who apply for absentee ballots must do so by November 4.
Applicants for these ballots must
first be registered.
The next meeting of the MTSC
Young Democrats has been set for
Monday, October 24, at 6:45 in
Room 311 of the Administration
Building. All interested are invited
to attend.
Henry James in The Art of Fiction:

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.

Experience is never limited, and
it is never complete; it is an immense sensibility, a kind of huge
spider web of the finest silken
threds suspended in the chamber of
consciousness, and catching every
air-borne particle in its tissue.
■ • ■

Plural:
MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.

TRutdeU Stove* fatutied

Because of a change in the dates
of the T.E.A. meeting next spring,
the dates on the school calendar
have been changed in some instances.
Mid-semester examinations have
been changed from March 20-22 to
March 27-29. Spring holidays have
been moved from March 23-25 to
March 30-April 1.
According to this revision, tests
and holidays will come on the week
before Easter, which is one week
later than originally scheduled.

'YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK'

When I throw myself into something I always work like a demon.
That's because I'm so lazy. Lazy
people always work harder than
anyone else; they're so eager to
get through and lie down again. I
devise all sorts of ways to lie down
often. I adore it. The man who invented the wheel could have been
my consort. He was the laziest.
—Reader's Digest

